AGENDA
Water Transfer Work Group
Monday, March 8, 2010
1:00 PM

• Review and Approval of Previous Minutes (Group)
  o Minutes from February 2010 Meeting

• Previous Proposals
  o 2010-04 Amended WSDOT (Giles)
  o 2010-06 Amended Henshaw (Pelly/Flynn)

• New Proposals
  o 2010-17 Masterson/WWT (McCormick for McCaffrey)
  o 2010-18 Mundy/WWT (McCormick for McCaffrey)
  o 2010-19 Downs/WWT (McCormick)
  o 2010-20 Mittelstaedt/WWT (McCormick)
  o 2010-21 Suncadia, LLC, Temporary Transfer (Mentor)
  o 2010-22 Suncadia, LLC, Mitigation 05259-1 (Mentor)
  o 2010-23 Suncadia, LLC, Mitigation 05259-2 (Mentor)
  o 2010-24 Suncadia, LLC, Mitigation 05259-3 (Mentor)
  o 2010-25 Suncadia, LLC, Mitigation 05259-4 (Mentor)

• Other Issues
  o

• Date for the Next Meeting?
  o Suggest Monday, April 5, 2010 @ 1:00 PM